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The Company YOU can rely on
A Team YOU can trust.

The real deal, beware of imitations!

‘‘
‘‘

“Brilliant company that will always do their utmost.”
“Get exactly what you ask for.”

“Honesty at all times, no false promises.”
“Fast reliable deliveries from helpful local supplier”

“Technical back up is second to none”
“Couldn’t have better staff”

Tel: 01234 855030 Fax: 01234 840779
24 Singer Way, Woburn Road Industrial Estate, Kempston, Bedford MK42 7AE

Email: sales@nda-eng.co.uk Web: www.nda-eng.co.uk

What our
customers say

about us:

NDA Engineering Equipment Limited

Call us now for your current requirements,
or for help with your future projects
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Who are NDA Engineering and what can they do for me?
NDA Engineering Equipment Limited has been run by Engineers for Engineers since 1978.
We help to keep production plants running efficiently, local to Bedford, across the UK and abroad.
Supplying Technical knowledge, parts and materials for the containment and transfer of liquids,
gases or powders.
In clean pharmaceutical, food and drink industries through to heavy engineering processors.
Handling pure, sterile materials through to contaminated oil and water even sewage waste.
Products we can help you with include:

Mechanical seals
Experience to identify and recommend seals. Supply most major brands of seals and interchangeable
designs. Extensive stock holding for fast delivery and trade counter service. In-house seal refurbishment
facilities for fast turn around.

Gland packing
Braided fibre packings for pumps and valves to suit all applications. Many sizes and styles readily available
in full boxes and cut lengths. Installation and removal tools

Rubber products
Solid and sponge in sheet form, extrusions and mouldings including Neoprene, Silicone, Viton, EPDM.
Sealing profiles, buffer pads, fabricated seals / sleeves / bellows, etc

Engineering Plastics
Stock forms; sheet, tube and rod in Nylon, Acetal, Polycarbonate, Acrylic, Polyethylene….
Machined and fabricated parts including guards / covers, wear strip / guide rail, bushes….
PVC door curtain strip and suspension systems.
PTFE products including gasket sheet and tape, O rings, envelope gaskets, heat seal tapes.

Gaskets
Sheet material, hand and machine cut gaskets in CNAF, rubber, cork, felt, graphite….
Envelope gaskets, spiral wound gaskets, Taylor rings, mudhole gaskets…

Hose & Ducting
Virtually anything you need. Hose, ducting, tube, fabricated assemblies, fittings, couplings, clamps.
In rubber, PVC, Nylon, Polyurethane, PTFE, Stainless Steel….

Heat sealing, Insulation and Boiler products
Fibreglass and Ceramic rope, tape and webbing.
Pipe insulation, lagging materials, refractory boards.
Boiler door joints, sight glasses, cones, packing sleeves

Many other miscellaneous products and specials including:
Catalogue range of Hydraulics, Pneumatics, Tools, PPE and industrial consumables.
Conveyor and drive belts. Rubber covering of rollers. Textile sleeves. Filtration products.
Hydraulic & Pneumatic seals, circlips, bearings. Adhesives and sealants. Spillage absorbents.

At NDA Engineering we speak your language and understand your needs making the ordering process
easier for you.
Our flexible structure allows us to respond to your service requirements with site visits, technical
support, prompt response and rapid deliveries to take the pressure off you.
We offer you a wide range of quality materials at competitive prices, often specials you can’t get
elsewhere, saving you time and money by reducing your supplier base.
You get personal service with NDA. Our customers are individuals not account numbers.

Put us to the test, give us a call now.
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